Website Creation - the basics ..... from John Tafoya

Network Solutions - website domain registration
http://www.networksolutions.com/

Once registered (www.iustudentwebsite.com- for example)
Hostname:
Username:
Password:

Mac users:  Fetch (easy uploading program)
PC users:  Any FTP program

Knowledge of Adobe Photoshop (use of images, etc.)

Page “source” – view menu – to obtain basic design (HTML etc.) of current webpage. Find webpage designs you enjoy – and view the code/format.

SIMPLE design is best - clean and organized.

Tracking how your webpage is viewed (log.html) ....

Many “easy” programs available – to create websites, etc. However, basic knowledge in HTML is a good idea. Each browser (Safari, Firefox, etc.) loads these pages a bit differently – check all browsers.

KEEP your website CURRENT – with updates and useful information. “Latest News” sections and job openings, for sale areas, etc....